Abstract: In the light-emitting-diode (LED) industry, it is a great challenge to simultaneously achieve high efficiency values and excellent light quality in practical applications. In this paper, we have designed microscale-roughness-controlled-surface modules to optimize rectified mellowness index, quantum efficiency, correlated color temperature, and color rendering index; we have also discovered a mechanism that reduces the total internal reflection trapped within the diffuser, maximizes phosphor fluorescence probabilities, and randomizes photon emissions. The first effect subsequently leads to the photon-propagation-direction rectification, such that incident photons are allowed to escape from the top but are discouraged to reversely exit from the bottom. In addition to the discovery of this mechanism, we have proposed a previously undefined criterion that evaluates the uniformity of various optical parameters exemplified by wavelengths, solid angles, and spatial distributions. Current findings offer a guide on future research for humaneye-comfort-related uniformities.
Introduction
In recent years, phosphor-conversion light-emitting diodes (pc-LEDs), which have played a leading role in the area of solid-state white light-emitting diodes, are commonly used devices in solidstate lighting because of their high efficiencies, energy saving, compactness, and environment sustainability, leading to various applications to medical apparatus, backlit displays, spot lamps, and residential illumination [1] - [4] . Phosphor deposition methods, which generally include the conformal coating [5] , [6] , free dispersing [7] , and remote-phosphor packaging [8] - [10] , are widely adopted in LED industries and have made significant progress in luminous fluxes [11] , light intensities [12] , angular color uniformity (ACU) [13] , [14] , and thermal performances [15] of the bi-chromatic LED devices over the past few decades. In most lamp designs, planar or domed diffusers with smooth or rough surfaces play irreplaceable roles in large-area illumination by sheltering positions of point sources, changing light-emitting directions, and homogenizing light beams [16] - [18] . However, they inevitably absorb a portion of the extracted light and increase manufacturing costs. Relevant studies primarily focus on increasing light extraction efficiencies (e.g., roughening surfaces of LED chips [19] , [20] and flip-chip packaging [21] ) and on modifying diffuser structures to improve optical performances (e.g., microsphere structure diffusers and volume scattering diffusers [22] , [23] ). However, the study of light-extraction property influenced by diffuser-surface roughness and phosphor-concentration variation has rarely been explored.
In this study, based on mechanisms of elevating probabilities of photons and phosphor interactions, decreasing the total internal reflection (TIR) within the diffuser, and randomizing the outgoing light beams in various wavebands, we design four microscale-roughness-controlledsurface (MRCS) modules. We utilize the principle that incident photons are allowed to escape from the top, but are discouraged to reversely exit from the bottom, thus achieving the photonpropagation-direction rectification effect. This proposed design exhibits fair characteristics such as quantum efficiency (QE), correlated color temperature (CCT), and color rendering index (CRI), in comparison with the conventional counterpart under the same minute quantity of phosphor powder. Currently, although ACU describes the light angular uniformity in numerous studies, it merely shows correlations with the angle and CCT, thus limiting its validity in evaluating characteristics of large-scale light sources. Here, the concept of rectified mellowness index (RMI) is first-time proposed to serve as an additional criterion. This index specifically describes the light uniformity by meticulously discretizing the planar light source into numerous point-light sources, and taking into consideration a) wavelengths, b) solid angles, and c) spatial coordinates of these light sources. Generally, high uniformity contributes to high RMI values.
Experimental Details
Four MRCS modules, which differ from one another in the roughness of diffuser surfaces, are introduced for comparisons in Fig. 1(a)-(d) . In total, 96 blue LED chips (200 Â 300 m 2 , peak wavelength at 460 nm) ultrasonically bonded on a ceramic substrate are arranged in a circular array, which is used to produce a directional light pattern, and is surrounded by a cylindrical reflector (outer diameter ¼ 26 mm), with a phosphor-coated diffuser (polycarbonate, diameter ¼ 20 mm, thickness of the diffuser ¼ 1:5 mm, and thickness of the phosphor layer ¼ 0:6 mm) situated on the top. The diffuser surface roughness is controlled by the random coarsening technology utilizing granularity-graded materials. The hairline fiber-optical probe ðcore ¼ 200 mÞ and spectrometer (ocean-optics HR 4000 CG) are connected to capture light outputs (including blue, yellow, red lights) confined within an infinitesimal solid angle. This system is situated on a temperature-controlled heat sink (Keithley 2510) maintained at 25 AE 0:05 C; the light source is driven by a DC source meter (Keithley 2400) [see 
Definitions
We first integrate the angular spectral intensity I ðr ; ; !; Þ with respect to the wavelength ðÞ to obtain the total angular intensity as Iðr ; ; !Þ ¼ R 1 0 I ðr ; ; !; Þd % R 2 1 I d , which is subsequently integrated over the solid angle ! to yield
where D denotes the local luminous-flux normalized deviation, ranging from 0 to 1; r the radius of the diffuser circular plane; the polar angle; the subscript "avg" the average of I over m number of solid angle intervals; and the subscript "M" the maximum value of I. Finally, we define RMI as
where p and q stand for numbers of measurements in the r and coordinates [see Fig. 1 
According to (2) , the RMI value ranges between 0 and 100, with high RMI values indicating high homogeneities in , !, r and . For example, hypothetically, if I i is uniformly equal to I avg in (1), then D equals zero, which, when being substituted into (2), will yield a value of 100. range. Fig. 2 (f) displays normalized spectral power distributions of four modules. Module I exhibits the highest blue peak and the lowest yellow hump, whereas Module II displays a higher blue peak and a lower yellow hump in comparison with module III. Finally, module IV shows the highest yellow hump than the rest, suggesting that it possesses the strongest ability of converting the blue light into the yellow light.
Results and Discussion
Prior to the discussion, three facts are described below. 1) The effective refractive index of the phosphor layer can be written as n P ¼ phos n phos þ sil n sil [25] , [26] , where is a volume fraction positively correlated with C phos ; the subscript "phos" phosphors; the subscript "sil" silicone; n phos ¼ 1:82; and n sil ¼ 1:4. 2) Therefore, n P can be calculated to be 1.42, 1.44, and 1.47 for Cs of 7.34, 9.87 and 16.32 wt%, respectively, with the diffuser refractive index n diff ¼ 1:54. Regarding module I [see Fig. 3(a) ], the optical path, Á ¼ n Ã L (where L is the path that lights travel in a medium) in the phosphor layer, increases with the incident angle, thereby increasing the probability of interactions between photons and phosphor particles, undesirably resulting in lower CCTs in large angles. Another shortcoming lies in that a large portion of lights is trapped within the diffuser due to TIRs at the upper glossy interface (between diffuser and air) and the lower glossy interface (between diffuser and phosphor layer). The latter TIR is attributed to the less-noticed fact that n diff is larger than n P under different C phos .
As show in Fig. 3(e) , parameterized in the diffuser refractive index ðnÞ, the critical angle at the interface of the phosphor layer and the diffuser increases nonlinearly with n P . For the polycarbonate diffuser ðn ¼ 1:54Þ, the upper critical angle is calculated to be 37. 2 , whereas the lower critical angle can be calculated as 67.0 , 68.5 , and 72.5 , respectively, for C phos of 7.34, 9.87, and 16.32 wt%. When criteria of both the incident angle > 37:2 on the upper surface, and the incident angle > 67:0 on the lower surface are met, lights that emerge from the phosphor layer are generally scattered at large angles, and are vulnerably trapped within the diffuser. This extent of trapping becomes more pronounced when concentrations of diffuser and phosphor layer differ more appreciably.
Regarding module II [see Fig. 3(b) ], two primary mechanisms related to the light emergence prevail: (a) the top surface roughness reduces rates of TIR and offers ample opportunities for lights to escape, and (b) the irregular MRCS will randomize directions of emerging lights, leading to the redistribution of light beams from the module [9] .
For module III [see Fig. 3(c) ], there exist three major mechanisms at the coarsened interface between the diffuser and the phosphor layer: (c) Since this interface reduces TIR, SW photons can freely cross the interface bi-directionally, generating a significant portion of LW photons that contribute to lower CCTs; (d) the interface provides large contact areas between blue photons and phosphor particles such that the number of yellow photons increases; (e) blue photons interact with phosphor particles frequently, yielding higher yellow-light reaction rates, which nonetheless become ineffective because a large portion of yellow photons are confined within the phosphor coated diffuser, and the optical energy is eventually converted into wasteful thermal energy. These three mechanisms explain the phenomenon that module III exhibits a lower blue peak and a higher yellow hump in comparison with modules I and II.
Finally, module IV [see Fig. 3(e) ] enjoys the combination of merits belonging to both modules II and III, namely, mechanisms (a)-(d), exhibiting the highest yellow hump among all four. Via 1) reducing the TIR trapped within the diffuser, 2) maximizing phosphor fluorescence probabilities, and 3) randomizing photon emissions, the proposed configuration redistributes light beams and rectifies their propagation directions, resulting in uniform impingements of photons on phosphor and improvements of quantum efficiencies (to be mentioned later).
For the purpose of investigating the influence caused by roughness, the granularity of the roughness is controlled at 5, 14, and 28 m, respectively [see Fig. 4(a) ]. We can conclude from Fig. 4 (b) that RMI value increases versus granularity, as C phos parameter increases, while CCT value shows the opposite trend. At higher granularities, differences in RMI and CCT values diminish, suggesting that the influence of granularity overwhelms that of C phos on RMI in this regime. This phenomenon indicates that we can obtain anticipated RMI or CCT values by maneuvering the granularity of the diffuser. Fig. 5(a) shows that the RMI of both the blue light and yellow-red light versus C phos in module I. For lower C phos , the RMIs of SW and LW lights show a significant difference. The RMI values of yellow-red light surpass those of blue light by 13.9%, 10.5%, and 5.2% under three C phos . According to Fig. 5(b) , the outgoing blue light along the normal direction is much more abundant than that from oblique directions, indicating that color distribution in far field is severely heterogeneous. This phenomenon in module I is partly attributed to the fact that the scattering ability of the phosphor for SW light is weaker than that of LW light according to Mie scattering theory [24] , [27] . In Fig. 5(c) , the yellow light diverges in the peripheral region due to the poor extraction of blue rays at large angles, leading to chromatic inhomogeneity to the system. By contrast, RMI values of module IV under different C phos look similar, as shown in Fig. 5(d) . The smallest RMI discrepancy ðÁd Þ equals 0.51% at 16.32 wt% concentration. Based on aforementioned results, it can be concluded that module IV supplies lights with optical and chromatic uniformity regardless of detecting angles, spatial coordinates, wavebands, and C phos [see Fig. 5 (e) and (f)]. In other words, the light distribution governed by the proposed study yields highest RMI values, as well as providing high optical-and-chromatic uniformities that comfort human eyes. Table 1 shows traditional criteria for four modules under different phosphor concentrations. Module IV characterizes the highest QE, CRI, and lowest CCT among the four under all C phos . Because of the fact that we actually have used small amounts of phosphor powders, our QE tends to appear mediocre. Both QE and CCT decrease as C phos increases. To explain this trend, let us introduce the phosphor absorption coefficient , the scattering coefficient , the extinction coefficient ð¼ þ Þ, the mean free path ð¼ 1=ðnÞ $ 1=Þ, the particle density n, and the cross-sectional area of the phosphor . In the phosphor layer, as C phos increases, a series of logical processes ensue: decreases ! increases ! and increase ( for blue light > for yellow light [26] ) ! the absorption of the blue light becomes strong ! the number of generated phonons increases and simultaneously the energy loss related to Stokes' shift increases owing to conversion of absorbed blue photons ! the ratio of blue light to yellow light decreases ! QE and CCT decrease.
Conclusion
We find it beneficial to introduce a criterion, i.e., RMI, for assessing the uniformity of various photonic characteristics including wavelengths, solid angles, and spatial distributions. Meanwhile, the concept of RMI can be extended to describe comprehensive characteristics for largearea light sources. Differences in reflection indices among the air, polycarbonate, and phosphor layer make it possible for the MRCS module to work and have been manipulated to offer 
